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Overview

Some General Sources

Part 1: Secondary Sources

Part 2: Treaties

Part 3: Customary International Law

Part 4: United Nations

Part 5: European Law Materials
General Sources

- Online Catalog
- Complete List of A-Z Databases
- Off-Campus Access
- International & Foreign Legal Research Guide
Part 1: Secondary Sources

- Treatises
- Articles
- Max Planck Encyclopedia of Public International Law
- Current Awareness
Part 1: Secondary Sources

- Treatises

Guide > Secondary Sources > Treatises

Subject key words:
- cyberspace + security measures
- cyberterrorism
- internet + espionage, national security
- computer networks + espionage
- computer networks + national security
- information warfare + international law
Part 1: Secondary Sources

- Treatises
- Articles

**International Legal Consequences of Cyberattacks**
- cyberattacks, cyber attacks, cyberwarfare, cyber warfare, cyber war, information warfare
- International law, norms, or regime

WLN: cyber! (cyber information /3 attack war!) /p (international /3 law norm regime framework)

LX: cyber! OR (cyber OR information w/3 war!) w/p (international w/3 law OR norm OR regime OR framework)
Legality of **mass surveillance**

- Electronic surveillance, intelligence collection, bulk data collection, spying, warrantless interception
- International law, norms, regime, or framework

**WLN:** (mass electronic warrantless) /5 (surveillance collection interception spy! espionage) /p (international w/3 law OR norm OR regime OR framework)

**LX:** (mass electronic warrantless) /5 (surveillance collection interception spy! espionage) /p (international w/3 law OR norm OR regime OR framework)
Part 1: Secondary Sources

- Treatises
- Articles
- Max Planck Encyclopedia of Public International Law

Cyber Warfare

Johann-Christoph Woltag

Content type: Encyclopedia Entries
Product: Max Planck Encyclopedia of Public International Law [MPEPIL]
Subject(s): Ius ad bellum — Ius in bello — Armed forces — Armed conflict, international
Part 1: Secondary Sources

- Treatises
- Articles
- Max Planck Encyclopedia of Public International Law
- Current Awareness

Newspaper Databases
- Access World News
- International News
- Readex - Latin American Newspapers
- WestlawNext - International News

News Aggregators
- Jurist World Legal News
- Global News Monitor
- Google News

Newsletters
- Bloomberg BNA
- Lexis - International Law Newsletters
- Lexis - International Law Update
- Lexis - International Enforcement Law Reporter

Blogs
- EU Law Blog
- International Law Observer
- International Law Prof Blog
- Just Security
- Lawfare
- Opinio Juris
- Jurist Forum
- The View from Above
- War and Law
Part 2: Treaties

RESEARCHING OTHER TREATIES

FREE INTERNET SITES
- EISIL
- Flare Index to Treaties
- United Nations Treaty Collection

SUBSCRIPTION DATABASES
- World Treaty Library
- United Nations Law Collection
- U.S. Treaties
Part 3: Customary International Law

A source of international law where there is evidence of a general and consistent state practice that is followed because of a sense of legal obligation.
Part 3: Customary International Law

A source of international law where there is evidence of a **general and consistent state practice** that is followed because of a **sense of legal obligation**.

**State Practice**
- Diplomatic letters
- Official statements
- Domestic legislation
- Resolutions, declarations
- Court decisions
- Behavior of gov’t agencies/armed forces

**Sense of Legal Obligation**
- Opinio Juris
1. CYBERWAR AND CUSTOMARY INTERNATIONAL LAW: THE POTENTIAL OF A "BOTTOM-UP" APPROACH TO AN INTERNATIONAL LAW OF INFORMATION OPERATIONS

2. DEFINING THE PARAMETERS OF CYBERWAR OPERATIONS: LOOKING FOR LAW IN ALL THE WRONG PLACES?
   Naval Law Review | 2005 | 51 Naval L. Rev. 132 | CDR Vida M. Antolin-Jenkins, JAGC, USN

3. CYBER-THREATS AND THE LIMITS OF BUREAUCRATIC CONTROL
Cyber warfare

Get off my cloud: cyber warfare, international humanitarian law, and the protection of civilians
Part 4: United Nations

Other Subject Terms
- Information warfare
- Computer security
- Computer crimes
Part 4: European Union
Questions?
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